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Association Head Says
Does Not Try-

to Control Prices

EVASIVE ANSWERS
PUZZLE COMMITTEE-

Little Headway Is Made At Senate
Investigation Into High

Cost of Living

Accenting to the testimony of Presi-
dent Carrie Kohe of New Yerk the
America Association Meat Pack-
ers to Innocent of any united effort
to control the prices of meat products

For an hour and a half today the
Senate of Living Committee in-

terrogated the witness For the same
length of time lie professed no definite
knowledge of ibis organizations pur
posse

Mr Rutie seemed to be a reluctant
He volunteered no informa-

tion whatever All that was secured
frost him wan by continual question-
ing Even that which he gave was
evasive or Indefinite When con
hunted Wth the associations minute
l oocs an4 the black sad white evi-
dence of 4 e associations purposes
he persisted that he knew nothing
concerning them and was In ignor-
stnct the minute books con-
tained
roM e records it was leanedlion aver that UK packers assochvtlon

was organized for centralisation and
itiMKm kMi in protecting the interests

me nnrkers to regulate
i tc M ihcmnelves and the stuck yards-
to regulate the price of laooi to Uriii
into lattonship the machinery
manufacturers to prevent
lation to repeal the oleomargarine law
and to discuss neat inspection by tedra authorities

Answers Are Evasive
While all these objects were learned

from an examination of the associations
Mr Rohe was not familiar with

any of them except that relating to
iir at inspection He was tint and again
Disked to give the teal objects for the

together of M per cent of the
pa M of t e eenjpany Ills reply was

to 0Mcuas the meat and
take uf intlMr Batters itt the
interest of the Industrj He at Rrat

that the matter of prces
had anything to do with the organbuuion
He said that there was not even a dis
salon of them among the membeni

The records however indicated that
prices and profits was an important
matter with the association

Senator Crawford conducted a most
vigorous examination of the witness He
would ask him a question set a nega-
tive answer or no answer at all
would from some record of the
association to show that President Rohe
was either not being frank with the
Committee or else was entirely Ig
nurant of the workings of the body
over which he presides

After that Senator Smoot led the wit-
ness through a maze of questions and
the seine unsatisfactory list of answers
was the result The Utah Senator
therefore had to resort to the records
and answer the questions for the wit
ness The committee seemed a bit im-
patient at flat at the process then the
members became amused

Among other statements the witness

little packers were members of the as J

He said that he knew of nu
Beef trust socalled and of no move
mont or agreement between meat pro-
ducers to control prices or profits He
thought the present high prices were
due to the shortage In supply He could

of no other cause for the pre
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e sow dressed meat abroad but said
that he made no more profit on that
than on goods told In Amerha He said
that gross prices In Europe were
about the same as In the

Mr Rohe was asked why the associa
tinn had recommended that the packers
shut down their plants during August
and September of each year

that they did tl not for the pur-
pose of raising prices holding the
market but because product was
not matured at that season

To Call Secretary-
The witness was not dismissed when

the recess was taken at 12 oclock
TV be called again this afternoon and
then the secretary of the association
will be asked to favor the committee
nith his ideas of the situation

An anonymous letter was received by
Senator Smoot today saying that the
Department of Agriculture at Bethesda
Md were the calves into Wash-
ington for sale which they had inocu-
lated for the purpose of securing vac

virus This letter was not taken
seriously however by the Senator

WEATHER REPORT
Frosts tvjrc general Wednesday night

In the South Atantlc States The tem
has risen during the last

twentyfour hours in the Middle At-
lantic States except In New York and
In the South Atlantic States

The temperature will fall considerably
tonight in the States
und it will rise in the South Atlantic
States

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Partly cloudy tonight and Friday

colder tonight moderate
winds

TEMPERATURE-
S m
9 a m

10 a
11 a m
11 noon

1 p nv
2 p m
3 p nt

SUN TABLJE
Sun risos
Sun sets

TIDE TABLE
Today Hish tide 1227 a m said 12

p m low tide 651 a m and 7 p m
Tomorrow High tide 131 a m and

157 p m low tide 7JS a m and SU-
p m

CONJITION OF THE WATER
FERRY Va March

17 Both rivers clear this morning

Established 1824 6th and N Y Ave
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Booming of Guns on
Front Announce Presi

dents Arrival

IRISHMEN CLAIM
HONORS AS HOSTS

Aged Woman Tries to Throw Her-

self Beneath the Vheels of
the Executives Auto

V

CHICAGO March 17 An attempt
by an aged inflrm woman to throw
herself beneath the wheels ef the
Presidents automobile as he was
log escorted through Michigan avenue
today on his way to his strenuous St
Patricks Day celebration almost
caused a penis by the thousands who

gathered along the thoroughfare-
to greet the President

Twice the decrepit woman broke
through the pollee lines and dashed
for the Presidential automobile The
police finally dragged her back to the
sidewalk and off down a side street

Chicago te like a town transplanted
from the Emerald Isle today Every-
where houses and business buildings
are decked with green bunting with
countless pictures of St Patrick and
President Taft side by side

Meets Newspapermen
The Chief Executive received the Chi

case endowment of the Red Cross So
ciety at w oclock and an hour later met
the newspapermen of Chicago at
Chicago Newspaper dub

The President addressed the journal

not tarry long with the scribes and atnoon made a visit to the Traffic i

Club following it with a luncheon at
the Irish Fellowship Club j

The Irishmen will relinquish posses
frton of the president for a time and at
2 oclock he was scheduled to attend a
conservation mass meeting called to indone the Taft conservation policies
President was to be the principalspeaker

Receptions to various clubs will oc-
cupy Presidents time frm 4 untilat which hour the big event of thestay will begin

Big Banquet
This is the annual St Patricks day

bAnquet the Irish Fellowship pub
at which the President will be Ute guest
of honor Elaborate preparations have
Mea made for r t ts function and lamake the Chief feel like he
was in Ireland twelve square feet of

ouM sod has been imported from the
Kmerald Isle Upon this bit of soil
the Presidents chair wilt be placed at
the banqueting and he will stand upon
it when he delivers Is address

This address is eXcted to be aa im-
portant utterance bearing upon the po

issues of the
The Presidents St day began

like a Donnybrook h left
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CHICAGO GIVES TAFT

A NOISY WELCOME
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car The Secret Service men
were aroused to action when a wire
less telephure lineman jumped to therear platform of the car armed with alength of rubber hose and insisted thathe be allowed to install a wireless tele-
phone for President The Secret
Service men saw him first however and
he left the car hurriedly When thePresident reached the LA Salle Hotel
he expressed his sympathy for the wom-
an who tried to reach his car She wasspirited away by the police Immediately
after the incident

The woman gave the name of Mrs
Jennie Mud sixtyfive years of age
and th police declare she is demented
In telling why she tried to throw herselfin front of the Presidents automobile i

she said Taft and St Patrick are thebiggest men on earth and stated she
wanted to jump on the front of thePresidents ear and ride with him Hersanity will be inquired into
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Encounters Suffragettes
Another incident of the strenuous day

was the Presidents first encounter with
the Chicago militant suffragettes

When the Presidential party left the
train a big automobile loaded with an j

Irish band and a group of members
of the No Vote No Tax Association
was waiting for him The car attacheditself to the procession and throughout
tin day it Haunted Votes for Wom-
en signs in the faces of the crowds
who greeted the President while the
band M r H forth Wearin of the
Green

When the President reached Chicago-
he was wellprimed for St Patricks
day After he left Washington he

several volumes of Irish history
and of St Patrick He also brush-
ed up a little on policies to prepare for
his speeches at the Hamilton Club and
at the conservation meeting

Kiplings red Vwill In a green field had
living counterpart in a red carnation

worn by Speaker Cannon today It
stood out in atiking contrast against
a sea of shamrocks

Most every member of the House wore
the Irish flower Speaker Cannon how
ever did not dei srt partiality to the
carnation and it anything the flower
he wore this morning was a little larger
and redder than usual

The old gentleman who been run-
ning the private elevator of the House
for the last hate century or no jud

the members of that body with
carnations for the same length of time I

was provided with a box of shock
A call of House at the opening off

todays session sent the members
their committee rooms in a hurry and
most of them went by the private ele-
vator route The box of shamrocks was j

exhausted in a remarkably short time
and there was scarcely a members who
was not adorned with one of the three i

Detailed flowers by the time the call of
the House wa concluded

Representative Mitchell E Driscoll i

of Xew York whose brogue becomes
most pronounced when he gets I

furnished an exception however He
was asked hy a iolleftgnft why he didnthIp a shamnwk in his buttonhole

Vi thr din shiuM I h3mhe replied Look at me face
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Declares World Has Thrown
Away Moderation In

Expenditure

SAYS DELIRIUM-
IS WORLDWIDE

Believes Train of Public Ills Cer-

tain to Follow Rise In
j Public Debt

MINNEAPOLIS Minn Maroh
Declaring that the Financial deUrJaat
of today to worldwide sail sounding a
warning to the United States that a
continuance of the icr as i public ex-
penditures is certain to be followed by I

i a plentiful crop of public Ills James JI Hill today stirred a large audience at
the second days session of the Mlone-
oi Conservation Convention
Deferring to of nationalcapital wnich he plates next in importance to conservation of

liiU said
I would suggest that the friends

conservation take steps everywhere to
islet to this possession
the same protection from the spotter
that are trying to give to the tOilthe forest the water power and deposits of mineral wealth

We are In an age of world
wide financial delirium Most of thenations have thrown sway moderation
in the pending of money

berned its founders a wholesometradition against debt which is only
now disappearing from toe conduct of
national uffai This together with
the enormous resources at our com-
mand and the consequent ability of our
people to pay Increasing taxes without
distress has our debt ata moderate figure Intil the time f
the Spanish war and the Panama canalit decreased

De t Teats t RiM
It stow tends to tine concealed aa j

der the polite mantle of eertlncate of
indebtedness to cover Treasury deficit i

If the advocates of large bond Issues j

for alt manner of bite cal Improvements
should carry their point If met puree i

ergeacy of war we will be in the con
ditteu of Europe where the motto of

eJlaneeuor MOW seems to be fifj
us tile deluge
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WARNlNG AMERICA

J J HILL HOLDS UP-

DEBTS OF EUROPE
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After quoting statistics showing
national debts of the countries of j

whieh evince the annual Interest
charge to be now over 1 W 9 said I

The new budget threatens to shake
the political foundations of England
Kith Us revolutionary proposals for
raising more money where borrowing
had become impossible without turmoil
and another drop in the price of consols
Now how about ourselves

The Total Debt
Leaving out the debts of counties

the

I

r

Eu-
rope

municipalities and school districts
aggregate debt of all the States and the
Territories less sinking fund assestsi j

tt747tf772 in 1W In W it was i

313 SC and to IMC It was S2M46M7S
The decrease for the first decade was
31 per cent sad the increase for the
twelve year prior to Mtt was 112 per-
cent The down to Ills outside

would probably show an increase of
billion and a quarter to a billion and ai
half dollars for the last twenty years
and a grand total of over two and a
quarter billion dollars about double
what It 1W

the
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tures has already a plentiful
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causes of Increase in prices now
thp people

EXPECTED

Condition of Senator Ill At
Daytona Reported As

Being Worse

DAYTONA Fla March 17 Senator
Daniel te still hi a state of coma and
seems to be growing worse His death
is momentarily expected

The physicians bulletin Ig as follows
The condition of Senator Daniel Is

not so favorable He lies in a profound
coma and his strength Is gradually ebb
ing away Death may come at any mo-
ment although he may linger for some
hours There Is absolutely no hope for

recovery-
It was Mated that the Senator has not

been able to recognise any of the family
since yesterday and It is not believed
be can regain consciousness

RICHMOND Va 17 Should
United State Senator Daniel die before
12 oclock tonight Governor Mann would
be without authority to appoint his suc-
cessor until after March 4 loll the date
upon which the term Major Daniel

serving expire
The Constitution provides that when

vacancies occur in the Senate during
the recess of the Legislature of say
State the executive thereof may makeappointment until the next meeting of

But by tip own vote the Legislature
is constructively In session until mid-
night toniiC Should Senate Daniel

before midnight therefore GovernorMann could nut appoint his t mporary
successor

SINGER WEDS ABROAD
BERLIN March 17 News has

reached here of the marriage in Lon-
don of Frances Rose an American
singer and Theodore Conrad of Ber-
lin formerly a singer but now a pros

business man Th marriajrf-
ocrurriMl hi Tondori v t v Mrnijil ili niukv UOIM
in Berlin

produced
tile
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Brown Declares Inaction
Will Mean Move For Com-

mittees Discharge

OTHERS INSISTENT
FOR INVESTIGATION

Gallinger Displays No Enthusiasm

Declaring Regular Procedure
Will Be Followed

The friends of the Washington Oe
Light Company ht the Senate win be
unable to Mttotner Ute mended reso-
lution of Senator Brown of Xebraskft
calling for a sweeping Investigation f
the affairs of the company

Unless the resolution or ono at least
cakulated to get to the bottom of the
capitalisation Question Is report out

the Senate District Committee In a
reasonable length of time tine buttle sC

Senate will be fought
over again

Senator Norris Brown of Nebraska
wHh the backing of many other Sena

is determined trot to allow th
District Committee to bury the pout
to investigate the gmt company Roaator
Brown says if the resolution to not re
ported out of time IMstriet Oon ltU ht
a reasonable length of time lie will
If necessary move to discharge the
committee

Senator Btewn teatI do not intend that the plan to In-
vestigate the Washington Gas LJgfct
Company shall be smothered was tile
declaration of Mr Bown

keenly interested m Ute local
situation because of the apparent aacure of the abuses from which the petpie of the District are suffering and
who u convinced the time Is at hand
for jtoncrress to take bold of the public
utrtkMs of the District said regulate
Uiera ia a fasuton that shall serve as an
example to tbe country t

Not alone will there be determine
opposition to efforts to balk an inve
ti atk n n rue part af the Senate t nteen on Hou

The House

Pnrneee Is te KOL
It I regarded as the neaeral feeling

Senators who want an lnve ti i

gallon of the Washington tine Light
that the rut object of havingthe resolution referred to the Senate

Committee was to kill it
is declared that pressure will

be brought to bear to smoMier not only J

resolution but anything that bears
semblance of a resolution of investor inquiry
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FOR NEW BATTLE
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resolution win go to tIN subcom-
mittee which baa charge of public aerv
ice corporation matters of which Sen-
ator Carter of Montana to chairmanSenator chairman of the
Stnate District Committee is not ovine
ins any enthusiasm snout pushing
proposed investigation into Washington
Uas Ugnt Company by caking
the matter up ai once

When asked what action would be
taken now that his committee had se-
cured Jurisdiction of the subject sea
atom UiUUu rt said that he did not know
what would be the next move for n i

Investigation He said that his
mittee would take up the

I
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the

in
t
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due time

¬

Gattinger e
I cannot tclt what wilt be tee fate

of the resolution now befoVe my com-
mittee said Senator GatUnger 1 only
knovv that it has been referred as it
should have been to the District Con
mittee and that it is now ready for
oonfltderatlon hy that body There are
various and sundry other matters now
pending before that committee and t
course this one must take it proper
course

Martin Is Silent
This is all Senator Gallinger washed

to say about the situation While h
won a victory in the Senate in having
the inquiry referred to his committee
rather thou to Senator Browns eom
mtUee he did not seem particularly
Jubilant over it

Senator Martin of Virginia had noth-
ing to say on the subject He is a mem
ber of the Senate District Committee-
One ef the surprises of the discussion
over the whether Senator
Browns resolution should be side
tracked by reference to the District
Committee was the impassioned
of Senator Martin It is one
traditions of the Senate that Mr Martin
rarely shows enough concern to be

to the point of talking bout a
bill But in this case he not only
talked but became excited and

what he called the attempt at
Invasion of the of the Sen-
ate District Committee

Senator Smith of Maryland is other
Democrat of who lined up
against the proposed investigation of
the Washington Gas Light Company
This attitude on the part of Senator
Smith is likely to be a subject or inter-
esting comment In Maryland lor the
reason thai the city of Baltimore is
supremely interested in the gas question
Itself and is seeking to reduce the price
of gas to an equitable figure

Interesting Sidelights
The manner in which certain Senators

on the Democratic side ducked when-
it came to voting on the question of
what to do with Senator Browns

was another of the Interesting
sidelights on the spectacle presented in
the Senate when the question

came up
Senator Follette who is a member

of the Committee on Corporations J-
garitsed in the District insisted on cer-
tain of the Democratic Senators coming
out of the cloak rooms and Seta
ator TaliafeTO chairman of Cur
mittee on Corporations Organized in the
District which reported out the Brown
resolution made a speech to the Senate
m which he took a lukewarm position
about the Investigation conduct
ed by his committee-

In the course of the debate Senator
AM rich Senator Ixvlgf camp to the
rescue of tMnnlor Oallitigcr rir

Senate District Cumnuuee
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ON POLITICAL i
Senator Penrose Stttre

Senator McNichoI May
End Trouble

STRIKERS RELYING

and

I

I

j

J

March 17 Wttk
the arrival hi the city of State Senator
MeXirhoi and United States eSnwtor-
Penrose and Recorder Tare who are
expected later to the day the striking
trotteymen became more hopeful believ-
ing that these political leaders win take
an active interest in the controversy
and find some means whereby the trol

IVeymen may be takes back in their old
positions thus bring to aa end the gen-

eral sympathetic strike and averting
I the threatened Statewide walkout

Confidence Is expressed the labor
leaders that under the direction of Sen-

ator XcNIchol brought about
settlement of the trolley strike last
June some loophole nay be gonad for
an adjustment

Although It was stated at many plants
throughout the city today that there
had been a return to work on

i sympathetic strike and the transit com
j parry that it Is steadily In-
creasing the number of cars in
tion the strike leaders fostered the
courage of their followers by declaring
that a settlement might come at any
time and that victory was certain

starch 17 Despite pessl
raistic statements of President Carter
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and It is generally be
lieved here that the strike
of the firemen on fortynine Western
railroads win be averted through media-
tion bj Interstate Commerce Commis-
sioner Kcapp and Labor Commissioner
diaries P Neill

Knapp and Xeill arrived here from
Washington today and went to the Con
gsexg where they arranged for
conferences with the strike
committee and the committee of gtnenU
managers representing the raUroadn
The two committees will meet ic sep-
arate rooms Knapp and Noiil as

bet weens in the negotiations
That the entire West is fearful of a

strike is indicated y numerous tele-
grams that poured into the office of
the railroads today AH of them nc
pressed the fear results ot a
walkout and urged railroads to do
everything in their power to aver sucha calamity

SLATER JURY DISAGREES
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JOSEPH G CANNON
Speaker of the House

Departs For Assuan Tonight
After Liveliest Day

In Citys Hisfcory

KHARTOUM Marsh K CMoneJ
Roosevelt and his family will M4

to Khartoum at 9 tonight
whet they will board a special train

KHARTOO M SiH-

ROnSEVEL TS PRAISE

fare-
well dock

tendered by the pvenuDeIU and atart
for Aarttaa

After three of the liveliest days Khar-
toum has seen outside of war times the
people are lots to see the former Presi-
dent deport sad
was taken up by prominent persons
who called to bid him goodby

Among the were those tomembers of the hunting expedition
different from that of the colonelMr Roosevelt spent most ofwith his while MraRoosevelt and Miss Ethel rested withinthe palace The last of the semipuMic
social functions was given at the GrandHotel this afternoon It was aparty enlivened by a Sudanese beadand a murber of native dancers

Colonel Roosevelt was recipient ofmany congratulatory expressions fromEnglish officials today on the patriotic
character of his addresses of ysterdaHe was told that his words wo ild havea beneficial elect and would make En-
glish rule in Egypt muck easier

In commenting on this d-
that while he always entertained ahigh regard for Englands tOt
colonial rule he was surprised at themagnificent work done in Egypt

The Roosevelt party will spend one
day at Assuan A company of Su-
danese soldiers will escort Colonel
Roosevelt to the railway station to-
night

LONDON March 17 In brief
visit to Khartoum Englishmen admit
Colonel Roosevelt has done England
more good than armies and govern-
ment officials could have done in ayear His speeches will have a
ful effect in quieting the of a
large of the native popula Ion is
the belief of Englishmen generally

It Is conceded no one else could have
made th plea so effectively as Colonel
Roosevelt Similar words coming from
an Englishman could not possibly
had the same influence owing
suspicion of self interest

Despite a lowering sy dark clouds
and
pending stets fair weather is predicted
for tonight and tomorrow for Wasfcimr-
tun

to night and tomorrow but there is ao
stems of a stonn

It is expected that a cold wave willsweep over Washington tomorrow tint
thermometer to the freezingpoint This morning at themercury
mask

As far as the forecasters can setthere will be fair weather in thisfor some tine to erne This was he
the case the forecaster assert If the
wind now floor the ntn-
i J in ttM lirrrtKr T wind t H i

of the last 4lay
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IS SHORNCRNNON

Is Beaten By Insurgent and
Democratic Combine

Upon a Ruling

VOTE SHOWS
NO LONGER CZAR

RepubJtcaiis Mustered
By Opposition Wiles

Vote Is TakeR

By JOHN SITORZ
Speaker Canons hoN on the Hou

of Reprosentathres has been brofc n

in the hot two days In one vets after
another tt has been rtumonotistol that
the Speaker practically toot contra
of the Hsuse As the situation stand
today be to no-

body
Mr Cannon and his IwulsnaiilB ar-

matehu herculean efforts to nhmatlttat-

doohtfnL Miriam they regain th
ground they hare lost la votes
on Tuesday and Wednesday It looks

I now like a practical certainty that
laden ht the Houee front this time un

by too mats and Democrats

proposition that would have

Agates this the House rose fa u n
protest that lortytwo Republicans

What the conseqi
down ef the

of tile
sn control or

yet piMlslu veAtmate Thy are Uker
to be Xarreaehteg Jtaflroad le tWat
sad postal savings lenashUten wOl un
doubtedly be affected sad
blllc are put through e them nubjer
will probably not be AHMspen hr h
Cannon tore

Itfts not impossible that the r

Car
non to announce that he win not ga
be a candidate for Speaker

Feat Attendance IbidConfronted by three decisive defea s
within two days the Republican leaders
of the House today are more determined
than ever tsar there shall be a tall a
teodance of Republicans upon all roil
calls In time future In fact Repreaenta
UTe Dw ht the RepnhUcaa whip de-
clares frankly that he will insist that
hereafter there shall be a tall quorum-
of the Howe present when any question
however trivial te voted upon

The Speakers defeat followed
cantionary measure taken by Mr
Dwight who Immediately upon the ron

of the Hose and mindful of the
fact that the of many Repuh

from the legislative appropriation

the automobiles of the Speaker and Vi
President demanded a roll cull in ord r
to summon every member to his seat
Practically an the unpaired Republicans

ruling was set aside
R it Is Precipitate

A comparatively unimportant and nnn
partisan amendment the cosigns ap
proriatlon bill proposed by Representa-
tive Cmmpacker and held to be of a
privileged character by Speller Cannon
precipMated a parIunentay tight ani
the subsequent overthrow of the Speak
ers runng The final vote was taken
after the venerable Uncle tee had
trade the House a hearttoheart talk
almost pleading In lei nature

In this impassioned speech Speaker
Cannon disavowed any personal interest
in the amendment or in his adherence t
House precedents If the House
to reverse him he declared be wouM
be content with the will of the majority
Were be of smaller caliber he

might find gratification in such a r
versai because it would desBOttstrai
that that be had no more power than
other Speakers who had preceded him
aril would disprove Ute statement that
be like a Colossus sot astride the
world

except that upon the calendar Repre-
sentative Crumpacker asked hi the in-

terest of expediency that the Mous t
should Its approval to a slight
amendment to the census set

Started y Trivial Matter
This amendsBent provided liinsniy that

in questioattwt an alien census enumer-
ators should ascertain the mother
tongue of the alien In itself

withouta moment debate or by unani-
mous consent under any other circun
masses AS it was Representative Fitz-
gerald of New York Champ Clark enl
other Democrats raised the polar of i

tier that the amendment could not
considered upon calendar Wednesday

At first Representative a regu-
lar and Cannon lieutenant objected
so but when he saw that the qaestia
lard resolved itself into one
regulars and hiKurgents and Democrats
be voted with he organixatioB

A hours parliamentary wraiisM
endued The Speaker held that the res
lution was privileged In that the census
Is a thing provided by the Consti-
tution and th proposedJeiriylsii
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